
Bride 

9-11-14 
L) stop procrastinations; must work in sync; every part timely; each body part 
synchronized; work together; must 
HP) more teaching; receive; I AM the Master Teacher; allow Me; pay attention; absorb; 
absorb; absorb even more; take in My every word; let none fall away; Red; each word a 
must; My words are not idle; Red; life and purpose in My words; let them not fade 
HH) We must gain forward momentum; must increase; eleventh hour now is; My 
Chosen, I’ve told you serious times ahead; take it to heart; absolutely no time to slack; [I 
saw red and purple mixing and stirring in my vision.] so many still lost; [purple] use 
every avenue I’ve given; Command as I say; jot and tittles in place; entryways ready; 
time to really work; initiative is Ours; seize it; organize, My faithful; 

9-12-14 
HP) perform My acts; [red] My body must perform My acts; [red] portrayed as though 
done; allows them to legally be; willingly, knowingly perform My acts; [bright red.] 
HH) allow silent portrayals; give to Me; acknowledge My hand in all things; I am at hand 
for you; for the asking; utter what I say to utter; no self; crucial in days ahead; forget not; 
refuse panic; it’s not of Me; it has no good purpose; let it not have it’s increase; I give 
you calm, surety; their increase builds faith; My attributes must be allowed exponential 
increase; My Chosen, understand; be consciously aware of what you allow; all evildom 
knows about the law of increase; that’s why they are satisfied with toe-holds; they know 
they will increase; all details are important; ALL; allow your full progression; disallow 
enemy toe-holds and their increases; disallow, cancel spoken and written permits given 
to enemy forces; [Sayings such as, “I love you to death, I love you to pieces, I was 
afraid of that” scrolled before my eyes.] your silence when these are spoken by others 
or written give permission; must not be; cancel, cancel, cancel; see why you must be 
aware, alert; tend to these details; 

9-16-14 
L) contention; let it not be; work together united; united before Me and before the 
enemy; quick, sure; allow My understanding 
HP) Pick your path; tell them to pick their path; Mine or the enemy's; (Red) forgive and 
save, forgive and save; holy ghost revival; bring it about; (Red) 

9-19-14 
L) Move; into My protection; sovereign; (Purple) disband not; careful alignments; no 
assumptions; all is not as it may seem; extra care; watchful care 
HP) (Red) complete picture; (Red) now come, come; come into My bosom; diminish not; 
I speak wholeness over you; you and yours; for a time, for a time; interject not self; 
accept My plan; for you 
HH) accomplish what I call you to do; all you do, do as Holy unto Me; unparalleled; 
never before; judge not; allow Me; take in My words; let them work 



9-23-2014 
L) Charity; My Bride must have Charity;...more than financial; Charity of heart; sanctified 
HP) Thank ...so much to understand about holiness; stand in it; be merciful in it;...be all 
that I am in it; know and understand My characteristics; understand Me; must be able to 
truly enter into Me; I call you, I call you; not all may enter; I have chosen for good 
reason; come, My chosen, prepare selves for entry 
HH) clean up the silence; tell them; I must have pure silence; unfettered; now, I know 
you see that purity at its finest; must reach My heights; My depths; full gamut; your 
mantles are specially made; each with My purpose for you; encroach not on one 
another; dangerous, dangerous; life threatening dangerous; operate within boundaries 
I've given; desire not what I've given to others; yes, what I have given you each is 
perfect for you each; covet not; lest what has been given you be taken from you; stay 
within My boundaries; each must; yes, this day's may be shared; 

10-04-14 
L) Sincere; Mine must be Sincere; of heart; of mind; true to self and to Me; 
mediate as I say; think on My things, My ways; (deep purple) quick to hold your 
tongue; let it not slip; unruly not 

10-19-14 
L) Righteous; My Bride must be Righteous; (D P) Righteous acts, Righteous 
tongues; Righteous thoughts; accept no other; I have spoken; see to it 

10-21-14 
L) Redeem; I am the Redeemer; believe that; I shall Redeem My own; allow; it's 
enough that you agree with Me; stay by My side; (DP) 
HH) arrogance must go; yes, from My Chosen; remember, all have sinned and come 
short; My body, My Chosen must be cleaned; yield; first steps; fail not; (Beautiful 
Purple) I will lead;  

10-25-14 
L) conceal not My truth; harbingers of truth; My Chosen must be; clear, precise; as 
I say it; as I reveal; not man's interpretation Harbinger: 1. an advance representative of 
an army or royal party, who arranged for lodging, entertainment, etc. 2. a person or 
thing that comes before to announce or give an indication of what follows; herald 

Wed, 29 Oct 2014 
HH) punctual; as usual; sin not; My Bride must sin not; no faction of it; lift Her to Me; 
understand how precious My Bride is to Me; speak not against Her; ever; those who 
have must fall to their knees and ask forgiveness, no matter who or what they are; no 
matter who; no position exempted; 



10-30-14 
L) Hogwash; Satan's ways are as hogwash; (Red) recognize; futility of his ways; (Red) 
must expose; My Bride must expose; (Red) handle My way; you recognize; I will reveal 
how to handle each; your part and then My part; (Red)  

11-01-14 
L) unmask the enemy; let him not hide; (DP) My people must recognize him; and 
his ways; be not snared nor tempted; enter not; disallow his hiding places; (DP)  

11-17-14 
L) My Blood; allow the facets; purity; progression; move into purity; My Bride must; lead 
Her; lead Her; time; understand white 
HH) justified; My Bride is justified; keep Her on track; give Her to Me; (Purple) I will tend 
to Her needs; you keep Her on track; feed Her My truth; feed Her My meat; make 
certain She chews; give with a charitable heart; help Her to digest My deep truths; I will 
be showing you from My depths; allow and receive; 

11-24-14 
L) Persecute; allow no persecution; My Body must be blameless; I call you blameless; 
(DP) I call it so, I call it so; DP 
HP) adjust to My ways; as We go deeper; things you as yet do not know; or understand; 
be prepared to adjust; each must; My solid core, lead; be assured; I truly am I in control; 
My steadfast, reap your reward; come, come 
HH) feel My heat, My glow; reach up; prepare My way; We are in the time of 
preparation; purposes to complete; tasks and assignments being given; look to Me; look 
to Me with intensity;  

Sunday, 30 Nov 2014 
HH - no pretense, always truth; My Bride must operate in truth; pure truth; not tainted; 
free to be true; I place freedom in you; abuse not; responsible freedom; lust not after 
things; things pass away; I do not; I am truth entrust; be ye also; abundance lies in truth; 
seek ye after My truth; seek truth; 

12-03-14 
HP) onward; onward, My Chosen; listen ever so carefully; proceed with My speed; 
Mine; be certain; RT; each step My speed, My timing; RT; be assured; be 
assured 

12-06-14 
L) Paramount; Deeds, Deeds, Deeds; DPT; must be; come now; allow Me to 
bless; all My Bride forth for blessing; (On behalf of the rest of the Bride, Lord, I allow 
Your blessing.) DPT; sufficient 



12-09-14 
L) Power up My Bride; DPT; moving forward in Power and Strength; DPT; allow 
My Power in you; Power surge, be ready; 
HH) justified, My Bride is Justified; listen for the trumpets; My hosts at work; allow 
them near; partake as I say; only as I say; Judgment must be; 

12-12-14 
HH) DPT; keep hands washed; purity a must; slate clean; I've got you; prepare 
for next step; holy step; allow; (white) My Bride must walk in Holiness;  

12-15-14 
HH) hounds of heaven working for you; seek and ye shall find; (I'm trusting You, 
Father, concerning the hounds of heaven.) send them forth; send them forth in 
completion; bring in the fold; complete it; now believe it, call it done;  


